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Abstract
The autonomous surface craft (ASC) Zarco is a small size craft developed at Porto University and designed
to perform autonomous missions mainly in river dams and estuarine environments, either serving as a
moving navigation beacon for underwater vehicles or collecting high resolution interferometric synthetic
aperture sonar (In-SAS) data. This paper describes the main systems of Zarco and presents preliminary
results concerning the performance of the on-board control system, obtained in test missions. Another
paper presented in this conference addresses the In-SAS system.
1 Introduction
This paper describes the Autonomous Surface Craft Zarco (figs. 1,7). Zarco is a small size (1.5 m long)
catamaran type vessel. In its basic configuration, the vehicle weights a total of 50 kg, and has an additional
payload capacity of another 50 kg. The vehicle is electrically powered and can operate at speeds up to 3
knots. It carries an on-board computer responsible for the execution of autonomous or remotely controlled
missions, for the real time computation and for the storage of collected payload data. A WiFi link connects
Zarco to a shore station, allowing for the remote control of the boat and the supervision of its autonomous
operation.
The paper starts with a description of the internal structure of Zarco, at the mechanical, electrical and
computational levels. Then, a description of the procedure for programming and executing autonomous
missions is addressed. Finally, results concerning the performance of Zarco control system are presented.
2 Zarco Subsystems
2.1 Mechanical structure
Zarco hardware architecture follows a highly modular approach. The mechanical structure is based on
COTS anodized aluminum elements, forming a rigid frame that attaches to the lateral pontoons by a set
of snap buttons, resulting in a catamaran arrangement. The pontoons are made of molded polyethylene
and each one has a net buoyancy of 50 kg.
Propulsion is provided by two electrical thrusters located at the rear of the mechanical structure. These
thrusters are based on standard trolling motors, typically available for small boats, and provide a maximum
thrust exceeding 250 N. In Zarco, special watertight junction boxes were designed so that the motors can
receive power and commands from the computational module, instead of the traditional manual controllers.
For transportation, the pontoons are detached from the rigid frame and a special mounting adapter allows
the shafts of the motors to change into a horizontal position, aligned with the rest of the frame. All the
Figure 1: Zarco CAD model.
mechanical structure can thus be transported in the trunk of a car and since no tools are required to
reassemble it, Zarco is ready to operate within a few minutes upon arrival at the mission site.
2.2 Electrical components
As far as electrical systems are concerned, the base version has two separate modules, each on its own
watertight enclosure that seats on the aluminum frame: an energy module in the front and an electronics
module in the rear (fig. 1). This physical separation has two main advantages as compared to a single
enclosure: first, it is very easy to swap the energy module by a new one when the batteries are exhausted
and, second, if there is the need for a continuous long mission, it is possible to redesign the energy module,
replacing the batteries by other models based on technologies with better power to volume ratios.
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Figure 2: Electrical components.
In the energy module, there is a set of deep-cycle lead-acid batteries, a technology commonly used in
electrical wheelchairs and golf carts. These batteries have modest power to volume (and weight) ratio
but they are available off the shelf at very reasonable prices, as opposed to other technologies, such as
Nickel-metal Hydride or Lithium-Ion. In the case of Zarco, the total energy available on board is 625Wh
(at 12V). The ASC autonomy is greatly dependant on the payload installed on board and the velocity
profile required for the mission, but it is usually in the order of 6 to 10 hours of operation. In the case
that longer missions are required, a spare energy module can easily be swapped in the field. Since the time
required to fully recharge the batteries is 6-8 hours, it is virtually possible to have indefinite missions with
two sets of energy modules. The batteries may be recharged without opening the enclosure, since any gas
accumulation will be released to the environment via a vent plug. The energy module also holds electronic
protection circuits, with voltage and current monitoring, and the main switch that commands the power
to the on-board electronics.
The electronics module contains the main computer, the navigation sensors and the motor power con-
trollers. The enclosure has several spare connectors to provide energy and communications with payload
sensors and allow for future upgrades.
The main computer is based on the PC-104 technology. In the basic configuration, the stack includes
a power supply board, the CPU board and a communication board to interface with the other devices
(navigation sensors and motor controllers). Additional boards can be installed to interface with specific
payload systems. A solid state disk stores the on-board software and is also used to log data collected
during vehicle missions, and a long range WiFi link provides communications to shore.
Currently, the navigation system is composed by 2 L1 GPS boards (µBlox RCB-LJ) and a digital compass
module with tilt sensors (PNI TCM2.0). Although sufficient for the first vehicle tests and some demo op-
erations, this sensor package does not provide the accuracy required by some of the envisaged applications.
For that, an Inertial Measuring Unit will be integrated in the near future, and the GPS boards will be
replaced by L1+L2 RTK receivers.
2.3 Payload
As far as payload capability is concerned, there is physical space for an extra enclosure in the aluminum
frame, with maximum base dimensions of 500 × 300 mm. Naturally, this can be increased by replacing
some of the aluminum elements of the frame by longer ones.
3 Shore station
In an operational scenario, a shore station based in a laptop computer is used to remotely control Zarco
and to monitor its behavior while performing autonomous missions. The shore station is connected to
the vehicle through a Wi-Fi link, guaranteeing a wide band connection. The vehicle is equipped with an
omni-directional antenna while the shore station can be connected to an omni-directional or a sectorial
antenna, depending on operation area and location of the shore station. In any case, high gain (12 to 24
dBi) antennas are always used, which allows communication ranges exceeding 2 km.
A graphical interface [4] (fig. 3), running on the shore station laptop, communicates with the on-board
software to send commands to the vehicle and receive real time data from it. Received data include vehicle
position, attitude and velocities, general status data, such as battery voltages and power consumption,
as well as autonomous operation related data. A standard joystick can also be attached to the laptop to
remotely operate the vehicle.
A GPS reference station might also be connected to the laptop in order to provide differential corrections
to the on-board GPS devices. These corrections are also sent through the Wi-Fi link, thus avoiding the
need for a dedicated link.
4 On-board Software
The on-board software [4] is one of the most important components of the Zarco system. It is responsible
for the autonomous operation of the boat and can also be used to control the payload system and register
the gathered data. It was developed in C++ and runs on a standard Linux operating system.
The software is composed by a set of modules organized as depicted in figure 4. This figure shows the
hierarchical structure with the software interface modules at the lowest level. At at intermediate level
Figure 3: Remote console application.
lie the navigation and control modules, which are responsible for the real time estimation of the vehicle
state and for the real time computation of the vehicle actuation, respectively. At the top level resides
the supervision module. Besides being responsible for the communication with the shore station, either
executing remote commands or sending back relevant data, it monitors the vehicle behavior and deals with
unexpected events. A black box data logging system registers all data related to the vehicle motion on a
flash disk connected to the CPU board. This system can also be used to register payload data, if necessary.
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Figure 4: On-board software modules.
All the software modules run as independent Linux processes. In this way, not only the system modularity
and robustness are increased but also its debugging and recovery from unexpected events is much more
simple. The communication between the modules relies on the exchange of messages, using the User
Datagram Protocol. This allows connectionless data exchanges, with reduced processing overhead, as
required is this kind of applications.
4.1 Software interface modules
The navigation sensors and motor control boards are controlled by specially developed software interface
modules. Besides dealing with the specificities of the hardware interfaces of the different physical devices,
thus creating an abstraction layer, these modules also provide interfaces to configure and monitor the
behavior of each device.
4.2 Navigation module
As already mentioned, the navigation module is responsible to compute in real time the state of the vehicle
(position, attitude and linear and angular velocities). This estimation is performed by an extended Kalman
filter based algorithm [2], that can be configured to reflect different sets of attached sensors and systems.
Currently, navigation relies only on the data provided by the two µBlox RCB-LJ receivers and the TCM2.0
module. The output rates of these sensors are 4 Hz and 16 Hz, respectively.
4.3 Control module
The control module is responsible for the computation in real time of the motor actuation, according to
the mission that the vehicle must perform. For that purpose, the control system implements a series of
control loops associated with each different maneuver. At each control cycle, the control system computes
the vehicle actuation and tests the completion of the current maneuver. If the completion conditions are
met, a new maneuver is started.
For control purposes, it is advantageous to decompose the port and starboard thrusters actuation in
common and differential modes, according to
Uport =
Ucommon + Udiff
2
Ustarboard =
Ucommon − Udiff
2
since, in this way, the linear and angular motions of the vehicle can be decoupled.
When manually operated, both the common and differential mode commands are obtained from the joystick
attached to the shore station. When in autonomous mode, they are computed by the control system with
an update rate of 10 Hz.
5 Autonomous Operation
The autonomous operation of Zarco is based on the sequential completion of a set of elementary maneuvers
— the vehicle mission. Missions are defined in text files which are transferred to the vehicle and processed
by its control system.
A typical mission file, as shown in fig. 5, is composed of two main parts. The first contains the definition
of points in the area of operation which are relevant to the mission. These points can be defined either in
absolute coordinates or relative to other defined points.
The second part of the file contains the list of maneuvers that the vehicle must execute. Besides direct
actuation maneuvers, mainly used for testing, the principal vehicle maneuver is the [LineTo]. It consists
in the execution of a rectilinear trajectory at a constant speed. The definition of each [LineTo] maneuver
contains the definition of the velocity and of the destination point. The start point of each maneuver
is implicitly defined as the last point of the previous one. It is also possible to include an EarlyEnd
parameter that defines the distance from the final point at which the current maneuver is considered
completely executed.
Mission files can be edited either manually or using the vehicle console. They are uploaded to the vehicle
using the graphical interface, where the user can also start, stop and pause the execution of a mission.
6 Line Tracking Algorithm
In this section we present the major concepts behind the design of the line tracking algorithm. Since the
vehicle is mainly intended to move along rectilinear trajectories, this is the most important controller.
When tracking a given line, the common mode actuation Ucommon, used to control the linear vehicle
velocity, can either be defined a priori, resulting in an open loop velocity control, or be the output of a
velocity feedback control. For most applications, it is advantageous to use open loop velocity control, since
% Zarco sample mission file
[Definitions]
[Point]
name = middle
lat lon = 41N3.6019 8W27.2990
[Point]
name = upper
base = middle
offset RD = 50 137
[Point]
name = lower
base = middle
offset RD = 50 -43
[Mission]
[LineTo]
name = upper
motors = 50
[LineTo]
name = lower
motors = 25
[LineTo]
name = lower
offset RD = 50 -133
motors = 75
[LineTo]
name = upper
offset RD = 50 -133
motors = 100
[LineTo]
name = upper
motors = 50
Figure 5: Typical mission file.
it results in smoother vehicle motions. The differential mode actuation Udiff must obviously be obtained
from a line tracking algorithm, in order to ensure that the vehicle describes the desired path, as described
below.
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Figure 6: Line tracking errors.
When driving the vehicle towards a given line, the most important quantities to take into account are the
off-track error d and the heading error β, as shown in figure 6. The goal of the line tracking algorithm
is to drive d to zero. Usually, due to water currents, wind, minor misalignments of thrusters and small
assymmetries of the vehicle hull, it is not possible to drive the β to zero, at the same time.
The line tracking algorithm considered here is based on a two stage controller. At the outer level, a heading
reference is generated, based on the direction of the line being tracked and also on the off-track error. At
the inner level, a heading controller is responsible to the determination of the differential control of the
vehicle. In this way, the equations defining the line tracking algorithm are given by
ψref = ψ0 − arctan(kyd+ kll)
Udiff = kψ(ψref − ψ)− krr
where ψ is the vehicle heading, r = ψ˙, l˙ = d, and ψ0 is the heading of the tracked line.
The determination of the four parameters ky, kd, kψ and kr, that completely define the line tracking con-
troller, depends on tradeoffs between line tracking performance, power consumption, motion smoothness,
and makes use of a dynamic model of the vehicle motion [1, 3].
7 Vehicle Performance
At the current stage of the project only the basic navigation sensors are installed on the vehicle (GPS and
magnetic compass with tilt sensors). This sensor package does not allow for a very precise positioning of the
vehicle, as required for some of the intended applications, as is the case of collection of high resolution In-
SAS data. However, it is already possible to execute autonomous missions with the vehicle and characterize
its dynamic behavior.
Figure 7: Zarco at Crestuma dam.
For that purpose, a series of tests were carried out, first in a long water tank and later in a real scenario.
Next we present some results concerning the performance of the vehicle control system obtained in tests
performed at the Crestuma dam in river Douro. Figure 8 shows the evolution of Zarco while autonomously
describing a 100 m × 50 m rectangle at velocities ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 m/s, in the counterclockwise
direction.
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Figure 8: Sample mission.
The overshoots exhibited at the end of each line are due the fact that the vehicle only starts tracking a
new line after crossing the end of the previous one.
The performance of the control system can be further assessed considering the off-track error in the
execution of the [LineTo] maneuvers. Figure 9 shows this error for the first 100 m line. Typically, as can
be seen in this figure, the error is almost always below 0.5 m, and its root mean square value is in the
order of 0.2 m.
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Figure 9: Line tracking performance.
8 Conclusions and Future Work
At the present stage of this project, the Zarco ASC has already been tested and its dynamical behavior
characterized. It has been showed that it can perform autonomous missions, tracking desired lines with
acceptable accuracy. Its performance is currently constrained by the navigation package installed on-
board, but, in the near future, the GPS receivers will be replaced by a pair of L1+L2 RTK receivers, and
an inertial measurement unit will be installed on-board. These new sensors will certainly allow for a much
higher precision of the navigation system.
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